
"Telemachus" Returns
, .Telemachus Clay is the

story of journey. Because
it deals with so many exper-
iences it could only be ex-
pressed adequately, I felt
through orchestrated collage.
It could not have scenery,
make-up, or stage movement.
It had to be stripped down
to its essence. It is this
essence which shapes the form
of collage. . .

-Lewis John Carlino
From October 31 through No-

vember 3, 'Teiemachus Clay ,

by Louis John Carlino, will be
presented as Allegheny's entry
to a national collegiate theatre
competition.

Mr. Donald Cairns of the
Drama Department and director
of "Teiemachus stated that this
play, or 'collage as stated
by the author, was chosen for
national comnotition for several
reasons. First to beconsidered
is the uniqueness of the script;
the collage effect of the actors
"playing through the audience.
Technically, there are no sets:
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SUMMER POLITICIANS
Two Allegheny

seniors spent last summer in
Harrisburg as members of an
internship program with thePenn-
sylvania State Republican head-
quarters. Political science ma-
jors John Aldrich and Ernest
DeHaas were two of five Penn-
sylvania studentsselected to par-
ticipate in the program.

During the summer they wor-
ked mainly with public relations.
At the end of July, Aldrich and
DeHaas traveled to Miami where
they prepared press releases for
news media, along with other
more routine tasks,

The first part of the summer
consisted of three wesks on dif-
ferent jobs in the State Capitol.
Aldrich said that they worked
with senatorial candidate Richard
Schweiker and in the Governor s
office.

Their permanent job was with
Robert Carroll, public relations
director for the Republican State
Committee. They prepared news
releases, wrote speeches, an-
swered correspondence, and per-
formed ot.'i*- 'odds and ends

is DeHaas described it.
The big event of the summer

was the Republican National Con-
vention. The interns left forMiami
a week early to prepare for it.

At the convention, as before,
POLITICIANS
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therefore, the type of stage is
of no primary importance. The
prime technical effects are those
of lighting and especially sound
effects which are feasible with
the Playhouse equipment.

Also, Mr. Cairns felt that the
skills of the actors at Allegheny
are well-suited to this type of
play. Since there is no stage
movement, actors must rely on
their ability to present a scene
through audio means.

Finally, Mr Ca.U'-iVi reflected
upon the audience response of
last year s presentation, stating
that 'Telemachus had worked
out well and was well-received.

Only slight changes have been
made in this year s production.
There is a smaller cast, with
eight cast changes from last

-year.
This year? s cast includes Bill

Bly (Telemachus), Jim Fernan-
-des (Prophet), Dee Rettger
(Barbara),Karl von Senden(Chip),
with Randy Pelton, Bob Carl,
Ruxton Dellecese, John Watkins,
Bob Halberg, Gene Bicknell,
Scott Fisher, Judy Husted, El
Emmert, Terry Thoburn, Marge
Newton, Becky Murray.

Mr. Cairns added, in conclus-
ion, 'We want people to see
TELEMACHUS
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Fullerton Piano Recital
Mis>- Priscilla Fullerton, a

new member of Allegheny s
music department, will present
a piano recital Sunday at 8:15
p.,m. in Ford Chapel. She will
include the following composi-
tions in her program: C.P;E.
Bach-s "Sonata in A major,-
Brahms 'Variations and Fugue
on a Theme of Handel, op, 24,
and Bartok s 'Sonata.-

Miss Fullerton teaches piano,
organ, and music theory at Al-
legheny- She also sorves as the
chapel organist.

She has studied piano and
organ at Illinois Wesleyan Univ-
ersity and at Oberlin Conserva-
tory of Music. She received her
bachelor of music degree from

the Cleveland Institute of Music
and her master s degree from the
University of Illinois. She taught
piano for two years at the Clin-
ton Fine Arts Center, Clinton, Il-
linois.

Miss Fullerton states that her
main interest is piano. She is
impressed by the people at Al-
legheny, especially the students,
who show a genuine interest in
learning. Miss Fullerton also
expressed a liking for the land-
scape of this part of the coun-
try as compared to the flatland
of the midwest. She is looking
forward to the completion of the
new music building because of
the inadequacies in the present
music building and facilities..
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LETTERS TO
EDITORJ

Dear Editor:
In the past six months I have

been appalled by many things.
Not the least to trouble me have
been the student revolts in our
major universities. At present
there is trouble at both NYU
and Berkley. At Berkley the pro-
testing students wanted to gain
coatrolof the administration, pro-
bably in imitation of the Co-
lumbia students.

The students usually do have
more than justifiable reasons for
protesting. Especially in the case
of Columbia which is in effect
a slam landlord. However I find
basically two faults with this pre-
sent trend in protest.

The first is that the leader-
ship in some measure is usurped,
as at Columbia, by negative for-
ces such as the Students for a
Democratic Society. By negative
I .nean having no feasible pro-
gram to replace the system they
seek to destroy.

Secondly, I do not think that
the mode of the protest is at
all condonable. While everyone
must admit that there are points
where illegal means become ne-
cessary to gain an object (the
American Revolution is a case
iu point) I question whether that

point has been reached- I think
that a boycott by those students
and faculty members would 1 we
the same effect of disorganizing
the systemyet would not have the
stigma of the vandalism that has
occurred in previous demonstra-
tions.

I think that the protesters make
a great mistake by not giving
the 'estabHsam ?nt every con-
ceivable chance to reform itself
before they seek to physically
destroy the system. Part of this
mistake may be due to the ne-
gative forces present (the mo-
tives of which i doubt). In any
event I think that the protesters
had not given the system time
or chano<>s enough to reform.
They are unmindful of the rights
of people who hold opinions con-
trary or not exactly like their
own. Because of this I think
that the proper action of all
administration from Columbia,
Berkley, and ALLEGHENY is to
summarily expel all students and
discharge all faculty who engage
in demonstrations that seek to
destroy or at least disrupt the
physical functioning of an edu-
cational institution.

Respectfully,
Roger A. Lewis 70

PERSPECTIVE
Jim Bradley

Polarization of opinion has be-
come an increasingly important
factor in American political and
everyday life. Since this is also
an election year, feelings run
especially high and often carry
a sensitivity to criticism that is
quick to retaliate. The events
of this year show just how far
polarization has progressed,fr om
McCarthy-s presidential effort
on the Left to Geroge Wallace s
campaign which compensates e-
qually on the Right.

Such differenciation of view-
points can hardly pe avoided as
the issues are too complex and
interrelated for simple decisions.
However, the danger in extreme
polarizatio n is not in the dif-
fering positions, but the space
which lies betweoa them.

In today s world, communica-
tion is essential, even for those
most bitterly opposed. For if
men can not even *alk with one
another then the only alternative
which remains for settling cur-
rent problems is war; and such
a war would solve the issues,
permanently.
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"2001": Odyssey
page three

By J.R. Covert

A desolate plain stretches out
endlessly before us. It is dawn,
four million years ago. An ape
awakens to see a shaft, a black
monolith, standing silently in the
center of the simian swellings.
He rouses others and they hang
back, curiously watching. A ray
of sunlight touches on it and
the monolith begins to hum in
an almost deafening celestial
•hymn .

An ape picks up a discarded
bone, the hum increases. The
ape ponders it for a moment,
then looks back at the monolith
and begins to haltingly pound
it like a club -- he has dis-
covered the first weapon and
proceeds immediately to beat
senseless a rival for a water-
hole.

In a fit of ecstasy he flings
the bone skyward, A quick Dis-
o' -o and the bone has become

a space craft orbiting above
earth; it is the year 2001.

Director Stanley Kubrick, in
his first movie since -Dr.
Strangelove nearly five years
ago, has teamed with Britain s
science-fiction dean Arthur c .
Clarke to present a truly stag-
gering combination of the mo-
tion picture s most advanced
technical acheivements and
man s eternal quest for tht in-
finite.

The space craft (complete with
'Pan-American stenciled on
its side) lands on a double-
wheeled space station orbiting to
Strauss s -Blue Danube Waltz
and its solitary passenger trans-
fers to a ship for the moon;
where, we infer, strange things
are happening.

He has come to investigate a
just discovered black monolith
(sound familiar?) seemingly bur-
ied there for four million years.
He leads a group of scientists
across a perfectly fabulous lunar
landscape to the monolith and
stands examining it until the
rising sun suddenly touches it.
It, too, begins a celestial siren
song and its source is traced

to Jupiter.
A ship, the Discovery I, is

launched. Its crew: two pilots,
five hibernating scientists, and
the main character (in a 3-hour
movie with barely 40 minutes
of dialogue) a tireless, all-see-
ing, all-hearing, emotion-feel-
ing, ego-centric computer called
Hal.

However, a crisis develops
when, in an ironic twist, Hal
decides the mission is too im-
portant to trust to mere humans
( a warning about our future
dependency on computers?) The
two astronauts begin to suspect
shady dealings by the rebellious
computer and lock themselves
away in a sound-proof space
pod to plan dismantling its higher
braia processes. Stupidly,
hey ve forgotten Hal can lip-
-*ead and the scheming computer
sends actor Gary Lockwood out
space-walking on a bogus repair
job.

Once out, Hal severs his air
line and Lockwood passes to
his reward in an arm-flaying
panic. Keir Dullea recovers the
body with the space pod, but

Hal refuses him re-entry into
the parent craft.

So, Dullea, in yet another
amazing scene, explodes his way
in and storms off to Hal-s cir-
cuitry console where he begins
dismantling him.

•I know I ve made some poor
decisions lately Hal explains
in a futile defense; and then,
singing a choppy'-Daisy, Daisy,
learned, apparently, when he was
but an infant computer, lapses
into -unconsciousness.

The final sequence, "Jupiter
and Beyond Infinity, is both
the most awe-inspiring and the
most puzzling. Dullea reaches
Jupiter and sees before him the
solar system stretching out to-
2,001
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I DATELINE: Chicago
(Editor's note: The,foiiowing
article is the third in a series
by Stephen Culbertson concern-
ing the Chicago Convention.)

The afternoon of Wednesday,
August 28 we all gathered at the
bandshell in Grant Park. For
several hours before the march
was to begin some twenty thou-
sand of us listened to speeches
and songs. Cops passed out
notices warning us not to march,
and pamphlets discussing a var-
iety of causes were also distrib-
uted. At one point the •pijs-
(members of the Chicago Po-
lice Force) closed in on our
ranks to stop the replacement of
an American by a red flag. Our

anger and our fear came alive
but -Sit down! Sit down!* blared
from the speakers.

It was time for a decision.
Those who wanted to march met
at one part of the field, while
the rest split off into small

groups and left the area. Af-
ter removing scarves and chains
that could be grabbed by the
•'pigs*, after putting vaseline on
our faces in protection against
Mace, and after wetting shirt
tails fo use to breathe through if
we were gassed, a couple thou-
sand of us linked our arms to-
gether in columns of eight
abreast. For about ten minutes
we moved forward slowly, chant-
ing OM(, but Hien the march
came to a halt. The *piss»
had broken off the front of the
column into small vulnerable
groups; the same strategy used
when demonstrators were bru-
tally hanil? 1 luring the April 27
march in Chicago,

We stood around for awhile
listening to anyone who had an
idea on what to do. Our permit
had run out and it was just a
CHICAGO
CONTINUE!) ON PAGE 6
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Philbin's Prints
by Tarrant

•As iong as man exists, he
will scribble, record, and contin-
ue to eome>-norate his visions and
communicate them via his own
art objects. This outlook on
the continuity of art in history
was expressed by Allegheny s
newest instructor in Arl, Miss
Anne Philbin.

After receiving her bacca-
laureate degree Jrom Montclair
State College in 1964, Miss
Philbin went on to achieve a Mas-
ters degree in the Fine Arts in
196ti from Rutgers Uaiversi+v
She has taught art in Adult Ed-
ucation classes, Elementary and
Secondary school classes, and
undergraduate sections at Doug-
lass College.

Bringing this varied exper-
ience to Allegheny, Miss Philbin
feels that so far her students have
been pretty good and have kept
surprising her in various ways.
Expressing this fact in a more
general way, she said, I think
its fine to hole up in a studio for

a wliile and w£ ail need to, but
students pr jvide a very challeng-
ing sounding board and rough cir-
ticisms and/or competition that
keeps an artist additionally mot-
ivated.

This positive attitude towards
vhe classroom, was given further
support in her views toward
teaching. As sha explained v,
-SocnaVr-v ' >->... Yog isn t a job
for me . , . Teaching is some-
thing I need very much to do
as it forces me to work for
clarity, definition, and redefini-
tion of thoughts which make up
the substance of my art.

The open-mindedness and
search for uew ideas inherent
in these thoughts, also seem to
embody her owa artistic achieve-
ments as well. At present, there
is on exhibit a collection of her
works in the College Union, con-
sisting of monoprints, Inthaglio
prints (a type of collagraph), and
etchings. Her variety and artis-
tic talent ara clearly revealed

US ignores B IAFRAN strife
Dale Radcliffe

Many issues have been dis-
cussed at great length in this e-
lection year. We hear talk of law
and order, Vietnam, Black Capi-
talism, and many others. Unfor-
tunately, one issue which is not
getting the attention it should
have is the war now raging in the
small African nation of Biafra.

Biafra is a nation of approxi-
mately 12 million peoy'o which
has declared its independence
from the Central Government of
Nigeria. On the surface, this
seems like an illegal act which
should be put down in the name of
national unity, but the reasons g-o
much deeper than that. To begin
with, Nigeria is not now nor never
has been one nation, and its pre-
sent ruler, General Go wan, is
nothing more than a military
strongman who came topuwivr via
a coup from a man who had assas-

sinated the regional and legal
Prime Minister, This then is the
governme.it of Nigeria which our
'good friends , the British, tell
us we should respect.

At the end of colonialism, when
the national boundaries of former
British colonies were drawn,
they were often put together in
such a way as to put traditional
enemies in the same -federation.
Such was the case in Nigeria. The
British government put the Ibo
nation of the .x>uth, which was
predominantly Christian togeth-
er with the northern Hausa tribe,
who were Moslems, The hatred
these two groups felt for one a-
nother had its roots centuries be-
fore when Moslems from the
north would sell southerners into
slavery (that s right, Black His-
U, S. IGNORES
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in this intriguing series.
Going beyonr1 the classroom

6tjdiD, however, Miss Pliilbin
ventured some opinions on the
course that art is taking today,
Since 1960, there has been a
great boom in the interest of
art, she points out, and right
now art is going through a pro-
cess of diversification, exper-
imentation, and expansion.. She
reflected about it in this way,
•Art is going through the same
kind of splitting-up and sorting-
out that Philosophy experienced
in its division into Medicine,
Philosophy, Science and Astro-
nomy . I Slink l n1 :>iere
will always be personal arl.
Moiij recently she points out
tue direction ar'. is taking in the
form of bringing it out to the
people, and its McLuhanesque
ramifications in the spread of
ideas through t'm medium of art.

Miss Philbin seems to possess

considerable insight into the di-
rection art is taking, what is
happening in the «.rl Scene.
How'j/ar, whe doesn t limit her-
self to traditional modos of art.
Her interests also include motion
pictures.. She feels that Allegheny
should institute a course in the
History of the Film., ^Other
colleges have programs liks this,
and she feels it has greai. pos-
sibilities.. With the help of Mr.
Bywater, Mrs, Wayland-Smith,
and Mr, Kaftan, she has gotter
a series of Art films (e.g. What s
Now Pussycat) on camp JS for this
year which are shown every
Tuesday night.

She has also turned her inter-
eats to the question of a woman s
role i: society today. Sh«
point ad y put the problem this
way, . , .As ww train our-
selves ;or years in a given pro-
fession, can wo 'oe truly happy
amid diapers, cassox1 /. is aa-1 \
ijv . 1 J." lister spray for

kicks? She hopes she cai be
of som heip to femai e Allegheny
graduates in this area.,
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tnry Students, Moslems). There-
tore trouble was apparent from
the beginning.

In the new government, Bia-
frans, due to their superior edu-
cation, too over many of the civil
service and white-collar jobs.
However, because of a weird con-
cept of one man one vote, the nor-
therners dominated the govern-
ment hierarchy compla'fj'.;1 -vii
forced the southerners (Bia-
frans) to live apart from the rest
of the population in walled off
ghettos. Clearly, the Biafrans
were second class citizens in a
state they had not created, and
would never be secure of life or
property while under the thumb
of the Central Government.

Biafra decided to fight! They
are a very resourceful people and
despite the fact that they are re-
ceiving no outside aid are manag-
ing to hold out against the Bri-
tish and Russian supplied Central
Government. However, the cost
in human life and suffering is e-
normous. For lack of food, some
5,000 people starve to death each
day, Malnutrition is now critical
and skilled doctors are at a pre-
mium in a land racked by disease
as well as hunger.

What has cur state department
done during this crisis? The an-
swer, I am afraid, is not very
much. Our official position of
neutrality amounts to giving Ni-
geria a 'warrant for genocide .
Nigeria h'as twice walked out of
peace talks implying that there
can be no compromise whatever*
Meanwhile, our lily-livered dip-
lomats attempt to 'negotiate
for a food corridor into Biafra.
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The Red Cross and V.N. have al-
so attempted to gain access to
Biafra, without success. As it
stands now, Washington talks
while Biafra starves.

The attitude in Congress is lit-
tle different. Senator Edward
Kennedy recently stated that the
Biafran question 'should be
turned over to the United Nations
as soon as possible . Either the
senior senator from Massachu-
setts is hopi.i^ by '"ils ^rjs'.irj to
TOsii »>*.s hands of the whole mess
or he does not realize what a Ml
seals U..N. debate would do. Were
this question to go before the
U.N., it would immediately b e -
come an avenue for world propa-
ganda with the Russians and Bri-

tish supporting Nigeria and the
United States 'neutral . The •> -
bate would wear on endlessly with
the Soviet Union blocking any
chance for peace while Nigeria is
winning on the battlefield, The
real losers in such a manoever
ara the Biafrans,

This entire episode has th*
ugly stench of power politics at
its worst and is a situation of
which the United States and all of
civilized humanity can.l4ai thor-
oughly ashamed. The only alter-
natiy.; at this latese^ instobefor
the U.S. Air Force to fly in food
and medicine similar to the Ber-
lin airlift of 1948. Sotns "nay say
this is extreme, but I feel that in
this case 'moderation is defi-
nitely no virtue.
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the interns w?re Involved in pub-
lic relations work. They were
in charge of the Pennsylvania
State delegation news room, wor-
king with some 30 other people.
Among their duties were the «"v,
pervising of news releases and
the arranging for news confe-
rences. They also helped gather
information and do research for
news articles.

One of their larger jobs was
to compile a fact sheet for the
convention, which included a his-
tory of the convention and short
description of the delegates.

Aldrich described the conven-
tion by saying,'If this conven-
tion was dull, I d like to see
one that was really lively. By
wording i i the backj • nnd with
the delegates t they were able to
witness events %s they happened
from a vantage point in the mid-
dle of the excitement.

DeHaas said,'It was interest-
ing to see how much activity
the delegates went through.-
However, he added that some-
times the delegates seemed at
a loss for something to do. 'They
get their information from pa-
pers and TV just like every-
one else. Some of the action
is behind the scenes even for
them.

Both Aldrich and DeHaas no-
ted the enthusiasm of the Rocke-
feller backers. As Aldrich puts
it, 'The ones who backed Nixon

TYriNG: Neeri something typed?
Contact Mrs. Cadigan, 327 West
College Street Call: 337-8584

art
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easels, brushes, sketch pads,
oil colors, acrylic colors, pas-
tels, water colors, complete
tine of accessories.

•
DANIEL'S FRAME
AND ART SHOP

958 Market St 337-62U

seemed to be just 'yay Nixon .
The Rockefeller fans were real-
ly dedicated, although there
werent too many of them. De-
Haas, decidedly pro-Rockefeller
said that although it appeared
as if Nixon had the nomination
wrapped up for the first ballot,
the race was in actuality close.

The two Alleghenians found the
atmosphere of the convention an
exciting area in which to work.
DeHaas noted that the time spent
in Miami involved a lot of work
for the staff people. 'The dele-
gates had a pretty good time,
but we had all the arrangements
to make. It involved a lot of
paperwork. It was all very hec-
tic.

CHICAGO
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matter of time before the 'pigs*
W<">"ld nnnifi in to control* US.
They would surely come in after
dark when there wouldn t be any
T.V. cameras to restrain them.
We began to split off from the
column and go back to the Conrad
Hilton. We wereallowedthrougu
the lines of the 'pigs. It
was a short lived feeling of
escape, for there were National
Guardsmen blocking all the brid-
ges across the Illinois Central
R&R lines. There was no way
out. The Guardsmen stood there
brandishing bayonetted rifles
and some of them manned
mounted machine guns pointing
at the crowd. Rush hour trptfic
was backed on the bridges.and
in the confusion as tear gas
started exploding, many sympa-
thetic drivers transported de-
monstrators across the battle
lines.

2,001
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ward the far distant sun. But,
there too, is yet another mono-
lith drifting silently through
space.

Inexplicably, the craft is s"cke^
into Kubrick s version of a mi"H.
blowing plunge through Infinity;
only to settle down who-knows-
where in a Louis XVI drawing
room (done in virginal white).

Dullea, isolated there in a dis-
tortion of time and space, sees
before his death bed a fourth
monolith and, stretching an arm
toward it, is transformed into
an embrionic baby floating back
to earth.

The end is the beginning? Death
is birth? There are doubts Du-
brick and Clarke really knew
what they were trying to say.

But aside from the ambiguity,
2001 must be called revolutionary
in that it attempts to push the
motion picture to the fullest pos-
sible limits of sensory exper-
ience and to totally submerge
che viewer in a flood of visual
and auditory extravaganzas.

Kubrick spent over $10 mil-
lion and employed NASA tech-
nicians to present an authentic
(yet still amazingly beautiful)
picture of space travel, and he
has overlaid this with a seem-
ingly boundless imagination and
an equally baffling -cosmic par-
able ,

2001 has flaws (notably bland
characterization and several
points of tedium), but there is
no denving it is both a pro-
found and impressive motion pic-
ture -- one which is already
being imitated.
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Gators Meet W&J SPORTS
'We learned quite a lesson,

said Allegheny coach John
Chuckran last Saturday after his
Gators suffered their first set-
back of the season, a 48-18
whacking dealt out by Carnegie-
Mellon University.,

'We became complacent after
three wins, continued Chuck-
ran. -It s somaiMng all unde-
feated i.j:un.» must guard against
We didn-t. They (the CMU Tar-
tans) were a good, explosive
football team* After scoring an
average of three touchdowns in
each of their first three games
and losing, they put it all to-
gether against us,,

'But I think we 11 bounce

FORECAST
Last weok was a real debacle.

It shot down the percentage to
.600, 18-31. This weyk should
make up for that, I hope.

CLEVELAND 35 ATLANTA 14
Raidy Johnson may be the pre-
mier NFL quarter'oack of the .fu-
ture, but for the present we-11
stick with 0>e Browns,

LOS VMOGuSS 24 BALTI-
MORE 17 - Colts looked shoddy
in losing to the Browas Rams
are unbeaten, plan to stay that
way,

MINNESOTA 21 CHICAGO
10 - Vikes get back on the win-
ning track after hitting the skids
the last two weeks. Bears are
in need of a quarterback.
ST. LOUIS 20 NEW ORLEANS

14 - Jim Hart and the Redbirds
have looksd progressively better
as the weyks roll by,, The Saints
will be tough, however.
NEW YORK 34 WASHINGTON

21 - Giants copped the first game
of this series. Should take this
one too.
PITTSBURGH 20 PHILA-

DELPHIA 13 - These interstate
foes have a combined record of

FORECASTS
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back. I believy in the
•you play the way you practice.
We 11 be trying to win all this
week in practice.

Whether or not the drilling
pays off will be known this Sat-
urday when Allegheny swing back
into Presidents Athletic Confer-
ence action against Washington
and Jefferson College at Wash-
ington, Pa,

W&J officially broke into the
win column last Saturday by
downing Case Tech, 31-8. How-
ever, the Prexies have a tech-
nical PAC win pending against
John Carroll, which may have
used an ineligible player in its
30-3 triumph over W&J, If so,
Washington and Jefferson will be
granted a victory,. Right now the
Prexies stand 1-2 in the confer-
ence, having lost to defending
champion Thiel is w£.' is Z\:-

Chuckran said his do Tense

played a disappointing gamn, Al-
legheny relied hea/lly on Us
iouijh defensive unit in live first
three games and cams '1$ with
three straight wvis, Bui agaLusi.
CMU itie defense waw ttough,al-
lowed lots of passes and didn t
get to their quarler'jack, ac-
cording to Chucttraiio He plans
some changes.

For one thing, he may star1,
freshman M1k« Van Yahres at
linebacker. Van Yahres wait
both ways, at fullback on offense
and linebacker on defense, in the
Carnegie-Mellon game and turn-
ed in exceptional per tor mane as
He stands only 5-10 and weighs
only 170, but Chuckran said he
hits harder than the big people
and has an attitude to match.
'He-s earned a shot, the coach
reported.

Allegheny s offense did a fair

W&J
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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_2 V-neck and Cardiaans
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Soccer; Cross Country
The Allegheny soccer team

lengthened its losing streak to
three in a row with a loss to
Grove City on Wednesday, Oct-
ober 23, at Grove City by a score
of 4-2,, Scores came by Alleg-
heny-s Bob Appleyari, 89, and
3iU Cooper, 69.

The three Allegheny game
scores would suggest that there is
a general lack of scoring punch on
this team (3-2, 4-0, 4-2). The
Gators have given up eleven
goals to their four, a difference
of 115%

This usually indicates that the
front line is not getting the ball
^lose enough to the goal to take
effective shots; against Adelbert,
almost every boot was kicked
from outside the goal area, with-
in range if your name is Pele ,

However, in the case of the
Gators, the problem lies not in
the forward linemen, but mora
with the halfbacks inability to
get the ball far enough down-
field so that the forwards can do
something with it, without having
to fight everyone on the other
team instead of Just the fallbacks,
goalie and halfbacks.

Gator harrier Bill Wright,
72, won his first race of the sea-

son, but his teammates failed to
back him up as Allegheny suffer-
ed its fifth cross country loss
without a victory to Westminster
by a score of 22-36, on Wednesday
afteruoon.,

Coach Bill Hanson was pleas-
ed with Wright s performance but
felt that the Meadville freshman
can do even better than his 23:33
clocki/y against Westminster.

The visitors swept the thrp^
places after Wright with Tom
Gregory, Bruce Johnson, and
Denny Bruce finishing 2-3-4, re-
spectively,, Allegheny s Bob
Benz, 71, was fifth, but his time
23:59, was only four seconds out
of third place.

Westminster copped the 6-
7-8 slots, while Allegheny s
Chuck Sprague, 72, Ben Brink,
71, and Pete McHabe, 72, com-

pleted the scoring with ninth,
tenth, and eleventh place fin-
ishes.

Saturday will see the Gator
cross country squad travel to
Cleveland for competition with
Bethany and Adelbert..

W&J
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

job of moving in the second half.
Led by All PAC quarterback
Mike Ganey, the Gators scored
wice on passes within two min-

utes in the third period to cut
.h e margin to 34-18. A third
drive was aborted da ;p ia Car •
aesie-Mellon territory, thus
fuelling most of AC s comeback
spirit.

Chuckran noted the offensive
work of diminutive reser 73 wing-
back Mike Keister (5-7, 150).
'Ceister played three quarters,
threw a seven-yard touchdown
oass to end Colin Smith and rush-
3d for 40 yards. Keister, along
with Van Yahres, may start in
•he offensive backfield.

Fullback Rich Pocock, quar-
-.erback Bob McLuckey and half-
>ack Pat Rega head the W&J
ittack, Pocock rushed for two
.ouchdowris, McLuckey passed to
*ega for another and Rega ran in

a fourth in their win over Case
Tech

The two teams, Allegheny and
W&J, have met 17 times since
1898. The Gators have won nine,
the Prexoes have won seven aad
there was one tie. Last year * ',-
legheny logged a 27--0 victory.

The Allegheny College Union
Student Art Gallery is the inca*-
tion of an exhibit of 'Prints-
which opened on Oct. 13 and.
will run through Nov. 1.

The exhibit is the work of
Miss Ann Philbin, Instructor in
the Department of Art at Alle-
gheny.

The public iy invited to this
unusual and extremely imagina-
tive exhibit throughout its show-
ing. The Student Art Gallery is
located on the first floor of the
Union on the Allegheny College
Campus.

FORECASTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7
no wins and twelve losses. Some-
thing has to give.

DETHOIT 21 SAN FRANCI3-
CO17 - Bill Munson andMelFarr
are too much for the Frisco de-
fense to handle. Lions may be
team to beat in Cetral Division.

DALLAS 31 GREEN BAiT 17 -
Cowboys finally get a taste of
revenge for the two Champion-
ship games. Unquestionably the
big game for Dallas ::ii.3 yiu1

NEW YORK 31 BOSTON 17 -
Namath and the Jets need this one
to keep a step ahead in the East.
Pats never seem to quite meas-
ure up.

OAKLAND 24CmCJtfNAT.T7-
Raider have really been bombed
the last two weoks. They can t
afford to lose another one.

HOUSTON 21 BUFFALO 10 -
Both teams having a dissappoint-
ing season, but Oilers are less
disappointing,

MIAMI. 10 DENVER 7 - Griese
finally has the Dolphins jelling
,/hlle the Broncos are as unpre-
dictable as ever. Could go either
way.,

KANSAS CITY 31 SANDIEGO
20 - Both teams have whipped
Oakland. Both teams are hun-
gry. Both teams have rough de-
fenses, But only one can win.

TELEMACHUS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

•Telemachus Clay*. It is a
good show.

. .We are exposed to the
thoughts of people, awake and
sleeping. We are partners
to their weakest and strongest
moments. We are listeners and
partakers of a pulsing sea of
voices and sounds and emotions-

. .We hear a child's heart
beat inside Us mother, the fragile
echo of picnic music haunting
a woman with memories of lost

love. . .
We do not observe this journey,

We take it .»
-Lewis John Carlino

Come. . .partake. . .journey.
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